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SUMMARY

Calder Hall was the worlds first commercial Nuclear Power Station, commencing operation
in 1956, and with its sister Station at Chapelcross has operated successfully, with consistently
high load factors, for approximately 40 years. The first part of this paper reviews the
operating history of the Stations.

Secondly, the paper will briefly describe both the work carried out under the Long Term
Safety Review which has supported operation to 40 years and the work being carried out as
part of a Periodic Safety Review to support continued operation of both Stations to 50 years.

The commercial improvements, some of which, of course, do have some nuclear safety
significance, will be briefly described in the context of operating within what is increasingly
becoming a demanding privatised electricity market in the United Kingdom.

Finally, potential life limiting features will be identified and the monitoring programmes
described leading to the conclusion that there is no reason why the Stations should not
continue to operate to at least 50 years.

1 INTRODUCTION

The reactors at Calder Hall, the worlds first commercial Nuclear Power Station and its sister
Station at Chapelcross, both of which are owned and operated by British Nuclear Fuels pic,
have been operating successfully for 35-39 years. Although public and political acceptance
are, of course, important aspects of the Continued Operation programme this paper
concentrates on describing the key points associated with the two main requirements:

i) Demonstration of an acceptable safety case
ii) Ensurance of commercial viability of the Stations.

Continued operation requires success in both requirements.

Subject to continuing satisfactory results from the annual programme of maintenance,
inspection and monitoring, the current approved safety case allows each reactor to operate up



to its 40th anniversary; the first reactor, No 1 at Calder Hall will shortly reach that milestone
in October 1996.

The detailed safety case, the modifications carried out over the many years of operation to
bring the Stations closer to modern standards, and the measures currently being taken to
improve effectiveness and efficiency, provide a very strong platform for BNFL to make an
acceptable overall case for continued operation of both Stations to at least 50 years.

2 REVIEW OF OPERATING HISTORY

During the operational period of the reactors to date the power output has been increased to
some 50% above the original design value and the two Stations each currently operate with
annual availability factors and load factors between the annual shutdowns in excess of 92%
and 99% respectively. This has resulted in record output figures being achieved in recent
years. These excellent results have been achieved by improvements in efficiency and
reliability together with reductions in the lengths of the annual shutdowns against a
background of increased workload, reducing staff numbers and reducing overall costs. A
reduction in both the total and average annual worker radiation dose uptake has also been
achieved during this period.

The Stations were designed and constructed using the best standards, materials and
techniques available to Engineers at that time. During the ensuing almost 40 years of
operation continuous reviews of procedures, equipment, safety and limitations have taken
place and, wherever possible and appropriate, modifications to plant or alteration to
procedures have been made to reflect the inevitable changes in standards, available
technology and accepted philosophies of the time. Although this is a continuous process of
improvement it has been particularly reflected in the periodic major reviews of safety and the
ensuing changes to bring the Stations closer to modern standards.

The main characteristics of this operational period have been:

• A significant increase in reactor power with consequent uprating of turbine capacity to
some 50% above design mainly by:

Redefinition of limiting parameters as a result of operating experience.
Improvements to flux and temperature distributions by selective partial
insertion of control rods.
Increased circulator speeds as problems with the original Ward Leonard DC
drive systems were resolved followed finally by their replacement with
direct line AC drives resulting in higher speed, lower Station electrical
usage and a reduction in maintenance requirements.
Introduction of improved fuel elements.

• Achievement of high operational reliability and availability by:
Sound operational and maintenance techniques.
Low reactor trip rate.
Reduced shutdown lengths by improved planning, improved inspection
techniques and the introduction of more flexible working.

• Improvements in fuel performance to allow longer irradiation times thus improving
the efficiency of the fuel cycle.



• The development and introduction of significant inspection techniques particularly for
viewing the graphite core and the pressure circuit which were not designed with
inspection in mind.

• At Calder Hall the provision of steam, water and electricity services to the whole
Sellafield site.

3 MONITORING AND REVIEW OF SAFETY

Since the reactors started operating there has been a programme of regular monitoring of all
aspects of the plant and plant performance to identify any changes which could indicate
possible onset of plant deterioration with remedial action being taken as appropriate. The
results are used to confirm that each aspect remains within acceptable bounds and to identify
at an early stage any unexpected behavior. Much of this monitoring is carried out during the
annual shutdowns for refuelling and maintenance, however, an increasing amount of in-
service condition monitoring is being introduced. Safety related findings from this routine
monitoring are regularly compared with relevant aspects of the Safety Case. If there are any
anomalies then a reactive review is carried out for that aspect of the Safety Case. This
confirms, or defines revised conditions for safe operation over at least the next operating
period.

Outside this ongoing monitoring and reviewing process overall detailed reviews of the Safety
Case have been carried out each time a significant increase in the agreed operating period was
to be proposed. More recently such Periodic Reviews have been a feature of the Site
Licences. To date the detailed reviews carried out have been:

1965 - Safety Review of Calder Hall and Chapelcross Reactors
1979-1982 - Long Term Safety Review - Phase 1
1986-1989 - Long Term Safety Review - Phase 2

1993-1994 - Continued Operation Review

The last three of these reviews are considered below in more detail.

3.1 Long Term Safety Review - Phase 1 n 979-1982^

The objective of this Review (LTSR Phase 1) was to justify operation beyond 25 years, into
the 1990s. It was the first detailed review carried out for a Magnox reactor well into its life.
Consequently, the scope was developed over a period with the Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate (Nil). The basic objectives eventually agreed were to ensure, as far as
reasonably practicable, that:

i) The reactor can be safely shut down during normal operation and under defined fault
conditions.

ii) The reactor can be maintained in the shutdown state,
iii) The reactor can be adequately cooled,
iv) No unacceptable release of radioactive material to the atmosphere will result.

The topics addressed were wide ranging including the pressure circuit, coolant systems,
shutdown systems, reactor services, hazards, fault studies and the overall role of the Operator



and about 100 specific documents were generated. Each paper was considered by the Nuclear
Safety Committee and the overall findings were independently audited. In general, the
assessments were based on deterministic arguments, current standards and expert judgement,
probabilistic arguments were used on a few occasions, only when necessary.

The outcome was agreement to further operation, subject to satisfactory annual results from
routine monitoring and inspections and the completion of a number of improvements to plant
and procedures including:

• The installation of a diverse secondary shutdown system to support the original
control rod system. The secondary system chosen was a development of an existing
one previously installed in several other Magnox reactors. It consists of two separate
stages, with the first being automatically or manually initiated and the second only
manually initiated. The first stage injects boron steel balls under gravity into thimble
tubes in interstitial channels. This stage provides short and medium term shutdown
and is recoverable. The second stage, if required, injects boron carbide powder to
stick in fuel channels. This stage is not recoverable, resulting in permanent shutdown
of the reactor.

• Provision of an additional diverse feedwater supply system.
• Improvements to reactor tripping system.
• Improvements in the fire detection and prevention systems.
• Installation of additional diesel generators associated with the standby essential

electrical system.

3.2 Long Term Safety Review - Phase 2

During the later stages of the LTSR Phase 1 the LTSRs for other UK Magnox reactors were
starting. Based on continuing experience revised objectives were defined and BNFL were
asked to carry out a second Phase.

The overall objective of Phase 2 was to justify continued safe operation to the 40th
anniversary of each reactor. The main emphasis was to:

i) Confirm that the plant is adequately safe for continued operation.
ii) Identify and evaluate any factors which may limit the safe operation of the plant in the

foreseeable future,
iii) Assess the plants safety standards and practices and introduce any improvements

which are reasonably practicable to bring the Stations nearer to modern standards.

The main additional areas addressed were:

i) Ageing effects and their monitoring
ii) Probabilistic Safety Assessment
iii) Comparison with modern standards (1) and where these were not met a requirement to

carry out improvements as far as reasonably practicable.



Later, during the LTSR Phase 2 work, the Nil defined "generic issues", (2), which were found
to be applicable to all UK Magnox reactors and these issues were also specifically addressed
as part of Phase 2. All documents were again considered by the Nuclear Safety Committee.

A significant step in developing the Safety Case during Phase 2 was justification for the
adequacy of post-shutdown cooling under pressurised fault conditions by Natural Circulation
only. Computer predictions were supported by plant tests under both forced primary coolant
flow and natural circulation flow simulating the first two hours following shutdown with no
feed of water to heat exchangers. In addition a Probabilistic Safety Assessment was carried
out which showed that the overall level of risk to the public and workforce were consistent
with the HSE publication on Tolerability of Risk, (3). The most important aspects of the PSA
results lay not so much in the absolute value of the overall failure probability but more in the
fact that it identified those areas of the plant where modifications would make a worthwhile
improvement to the safety case.

The outcome of the LTSR was published by Nil, (2), (4) and resulted in agreement to the
operation of each reactor until its 40th anniversary. Again this was subject to satisfactory
results from routine monitoring and inspections and the satisfactory completion of a number
of further assessments and improvements to plant and procedures including:

• Replacement of the 1 out of 2 guardline control rod tripping system by a 2 out of 3
system. This enables more extensive testing during reactor operation and brought the
automatic shutdown systems up to modern standards.

• Installation of an additional safety circuit, providing diversity in tripping control rods.
• Extending automatic tripping of the Boron Ball Secondary Shutdown system via the

diverse additional safety circuit to cover frequent faults.
• Improvement of "leak-before-break" monitoring systems for early detection of

development of any sub-critical through wall defects in the reactor pressure vessel.
• Installation of an Emergency Indication Centre remote from the reactor for use in

emergency situations.
• Increased venting from main gas duct enclosure rooms.
• Further improvements to fire detection and prevention systems.
• Strengthening of the tertiary feedwater system.
• Further development and use of Pressure Vessel ultrasonic inspection techniques.

All the improvements were carried out.

3.3 Periodic Safety Review ri993-1994)

The LTSR had been concerned mainly with the extent of compliance with modern standards.
This Review does not duplicate the LTSR assessments, although the validity of many have
been reviewed in the light of changes in data to 50 years or in assessment techniques. It is
more concerned with an in-depth identification and assessment of any time-dependent factors
that could lead to degradation of the Safety Case. Continued operation is then underpinned
by establishing monitoring and trending regimes as appropriate.



The basic objectives of the Review were:

i) To extend the applicability of the LTSR to an operating life of 50 years, including
worthwhile improvements in scope. Also to re-assess the extent of compliance with
current safety standards and working practices.

ii) Arising from i) to make any plant, procedure or safety case improvements which are
desirable and reasonably practicable.

iii) To carry out a systematic review of age-related degradation processes and their effect
on safety systems. Also to ensure there are suitable arrangements to effectively
manage such degradation throughout the period of continued operation.

iv) To ensure suitable arrangements are in place for trend analysis of plant data from
operational, maintenance, test and inspection records.

Detailed scopes were produced for each of 40 identified requirements covering the following
subjects:

• Pressure Circuit 50 Year Case
• Core Integrity 50 Year Case
• Fault Studies 50 Year Case
• Validity of Hazards Assessments to 50 Years
• Adequacy of Shutdown Functions to 50 Years
• Pressure Circuit Inspection and Monitoring Policy
• Review of the Probabilistic Safety Assessment (including a re-assessment of Human

Factors)
• Maintenance Schedules, Operating Rules and Safety Mechanisms
• Ageing Monitoring
• Periodic Reviews of Key Issues for Trends or Potential Generic Issues
• Review Against Safety Objectives
• Controls to Ensure the Availability of Important Safety Related Plant
• Fuel Route Interlocks and Protections
• Role of the Operator
• Accident Management
• Reliability Data Collection and Analysis

The scopes were agreed by the Nuclear Safety Committee, then submitted to, and agreed,
with the Nil before work started. This review has again resulted in the generation of about
100 documents which have all been subjected to independent peer review.

A number of additional improvements in plant and inspections are being carried out as a
result of findings by BNFL whilst carrying out the Review including:

• Improved inspection equipment to cover
Graphite components and interfaces within the core
Profile of control rod channels
Restraint bands around the core circumference
Control rods - straightness and diameters
Core support system



Main coolant duct welds within the biological shield.
• Improved plant and equipment ageing monitoring programmes covering

All major structures based on confirmation of the composition of materials,
straightness of structural members, dimensions etc and an assessment of the
ageing mechanisms and deterioration rates
All non-maintainable features.

• Improved interlocks associated with refuelling equipment
• Improved reactor training simulators
• Further improvements of fire detection and prevention systems

BNFL considered that the Review did not identify any fundamental factor that would
preclude operation for up to 50 years, however, factors that could potentially be life limiting
were identified and appropriate monitoring regimes developed.

In their assessment of the Review Nil have agreed with the BNFL conclusions and endorse
the improvements being introduced. They have, however, identified a number of areas where
they require further work, discussion concerning the content and timing of these are in
progress. Completion of this work, and subject to annual reviews of the key areas of pressure
circuit and graphite core integrity, should lead to clearance being granted for continued
operation.

The Periodic Detailed Reviews and regular trending reviews are used to keep the overall
Plant Safety Case up to date and well defined. This includes a forward view on those
elements subject to ageing and has proved to be an important aspect in assuring confidence
for future safe operation. In particular, it gives a clear basis for defining acceptance criteria
for assessing monitoring results.

4 ECONOMIC OPERATION

For continued operation of a Station it is normal to consider costs in terms of avoidable costs
which include only those costs incurred as a result of continuing to operate a Power Station
rather than closing it down. This includes principally payroll, materials, fuel cycle and future
capital expenditure but excludes other costs such as past capital expenditure and
decommissioning costs. For economic operation it is necessary that the average income per
kw/hr exceeds the avoidable costs per kw/hr by an amount that is sufficient to cover
economic risk.

Operation within the electricity market since privatisation of the Electricity Supply Industry
with its change from the Bulk Supply Tariff type of sales contract to a competitive market led
operation with a set of complex rules regarding bidding of plant into the "Pool" has itself
been challenging. Together with the forthcoming liberalisation of the market for domestic
customers due in 1998 and other factors prediction of potential Pool prices and, therefore,
future income is not easy. The current prognosis is that all these factors will lead to a
downward trend in prices and this will add further pressures to reduce the avoidable cost of
generation to ensure an adequate profit margin for continued operation.

It has, however, to be recognised that it is necessary to spend additional amounts of money to
ensure continued operation, eg to cover worthwhile further improvements in safety and



potential plant replacement that may be necessary to ensure the plant can operate for the
extended period, and these costs must be taken into account in assessing the potential future
avoidable cost of generation.

This leads to three main requirements that need to be continually reviewed with effort
expended to provide continuous improvement:

• Maximise the annual total generation with a target to increase it.
• Minimise the operational cost base with a target to decrease it.
• Assess the potential additional cost necessary to ensure continued operation.

Much work has already been, and is still being, successfully carried out as demonstrated by
recent record output together with a meaningful reduction in the avoidable costs. Some of the
areas recently completed or under consideration are:

• Replacement of all DC driven circulators by AC driven resulting in significant
reductions of work and shutdown times and some generation improvement.

• Improvements in the Station thermodynamic efficiency, eg the repacking of the
cooling towers with plastic packing.

• Further automation of plant where appropriate.
• Reduction in maintenance work, a major re-assessment of the required maintenance

and periodicity is underway to define a revised regime that takes full account of both
the programme of confirmatory inspection/testing, trend analysis already underway
and a significant increase in the amount of condition monitoring. One example is the
proposed change of major boiler inspections from four yearly to six yearly.

• Reduction of shutdown lengths.
• Reduction of Station manpower following a detailed re-assessment of the work

requirements and working practices.
• Consideration of alternative fuel cycles.
• A programme of Residual Plant Life Management to assess the likelihood of major

plant items to continue to give reliable service for the planned extended life together
with replacement costs and likely maintenance costs to assist in determining the
potential additional cost for continued operation.

5 LIFE LIMITING FEATURES

Based on all the assessments carried out to date a number of potential life limiting features
have been identified, however, none are expected to limit the safe and economic operation of
the Stations to less than 50 years.

• The pressure vessel is probably the most important feature for which a safety case is
required. That case is robust and is multi-legged based on stress analysis, fracture
mechanics, leak-before-break, material properties and inspection. The BNFL reactors
do not suffer from significant brittle/ductile transition temperature shift with
irradiation nor from mild steel oxidation in carbon dioxide due to the material
properties and operating regime. Changes in material properties are monitored on a
regular basis with the theoretical part of the safety case updated accordingly. Regular



pressure vessel and ductwork inspections are carried out using manipulators and a
variety of non-destructive techniques.

• The graphite cores are subjected to dimensional changes as a result of neutron
irradiation, dependent on the dose and the irradiation temperature, which lead to
distortion of the core. Such changes are small in absolute terms, however, the
magnitude and the potential effects require to be monitored to ensure an ongoing
satisfactory safety case. The main effects of these dimensional changes include:

Changes in profile of various channels in the core potentially leading to
problems with fuel discharge and interaction with control rods.
Increased loading on some circumferential core restraint beams due to core
radial growth.
Axial shrinkage of the graphite columns.
Closure of design gaps in the graphite and consequent increases in stresses.
Appearance of non-design gaps within the core due to differential axial
shrinkage between graphite columns.
Interactions between individual components when design clearances have been
taken up.

The magnitude of dimensional changes, gaps and the effects on features are monitored
regularly by various television camera techniques and the results fed into predictive
models, eg internal stress assessment.

• The irradiation of graphite also leads to an increase in Wigner energy, a change in the
reaction rate with air, both of which have an effect on the potential progress of major
depressurisation faults, and a potential loss of graphite strength due to radiolytic
oxidation of graphite. Although it is known that the effects should not be life limiting
the effects are periodically monitored by the removal of small graphite samples taken
from the core followed by detailed chemical analysis.

• Heat exchanger tube failures occur on all Power Stations, such failures external to the
boiler shell can easily be repaired and do not present a problem, however, failures
within the shell, unless visible by being at the edge of a tube bank, cannot be repaired
and inevitably lead to plugging and a loss of heat transfer surface. A number of
failures have occurred on the BNFL reactors, particularly during the mid 1970's due to
both an inappropriate dosing regime and circulating ratio brought on by increased
power. Both causes were remedied. All aspects of water chemistry are regularly
monitored and the condition of tubes is checked whenever possible using small
cameras.

• The main structures could be limiting, however, all aspects of their condition is
regularly monitored by independent consulting Engineers with all appropriate
remedial measures carried out.

6 CONCLUSION

On the basis of technical and economic considerations BNFL consider there is no reason why
the Calder Hall and Chapelcross Nuclear Power Stations should not continue to operate to
50 years subject to continuing satisfactory results from the annual routine monitoring and
inspection programme. Potential life limiting features have been identified and an
appropriate ageing monitoring programme is in place.
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